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DAFFODILS 

TRUMPETS 
(Cup measurement equal to or longer than the 
length of the petals.) 

ARCTIC GOLD (Richardson) Precisely formed 
flowers in rich, golden yellow. Easy to grow; great 
for show. 	 1  25 

BALLYKNOCK (Dunlop) Beautifully contrasted 
trumpets of clean, deep yellow against flat, milk- 
white perianths. Short 	 1  75 

FINE GOLD (Wilson) Well formed smooth yellow 
trumpet. Great for shows. Early 	  ..2.50 

HONEYBIRD (Mitsch) Light lemon perianth; 
trumpet turns to white with yellow rim 	1  50 

MOONMIST (Mitsch) Fabulous, very early lemon 
ice. Lots of big frilly flowers 	 1.25 

PANACHE (Richardson) A magnificent very large 
pure white trumpet of faultless form and quality. A 
fine showflower. 	 6  00 

LONG CUPS 
(Cup measurement less than the length of the 
petals but greater than one-third their length.) 

ACCENT (Mitsch) Best performer in the pink class. 
Good white perianths; medium length cups are a 
vibrant coral rose. Highly recommended. 	1  00 

CARITA (Oregon Bulb Farms) Rounded white 
perianth; very frilly cup opens yellow changing to 
pink and peach 	 3  50 

CORDIAL (Evans) Best garden pink; the longish 
fluted cup is true pink; the perianth white. Lots of 
flowers. Grows well 	 2.00 

DAYDREAM (Mitsch) Finest of the reverse bi-
colors. Oribcular deep yellow perianth; large frilled 
cup fades to white. A sure winner in shows. 	1.75 

DOSS COWIE (Dettmann) White perianth of good 
substance and form. Truncated cup is light to 
medium pink. Early. Stock limited 	 5  00 

DREAMTHORPE (Murray) Wide, white petals; 
medium sized cup is soft pink. 	 2  50 

FESTIVITY (Mitsch) Very wide large white peri-
anth; neat yellow cup. Grows well everywhere 
producing many 'Best in Show' stalks. 	1  00 

FLAMING METEOR (Mitsch) Huge flowers, flat 
yellow petals; medium sized cups are yellow with 
flame edge. 	 1  50 

KILWORTH (Richardson) Large cream-white peri-
anth; intense red-lead smallish cup requires light 
shade to perserve color 	 1  25 

KNOWEHEAD (Wilson) Pure white of near trumpet 
proportions. Broad overlapping petals; beautiful 
flanged and fringed trumpet shaped cup. 	2  50 

LIMEADE (Mitsch) Medium lemon perianth; long 
straight cup changes from lemon to white. Good 
grower. Lots of flowers 	 2  00 

LOVEABLE (Mitsch) Pure white with rounded flat 
perianth and smaller cup 	 1  75 

( MY WORD  (Fairbairn) Fabled extra early pink from 
AIFstralia7Broad white perianths form a striking foil 
for the intensely colored coral-rose crowns which 
are nicely flanged and frilled. A vigorous grower 
here; it is producing some very good seedlings. 
	 15.00 

NEW SONG (Mitsch) Large flat creamy lemon, 
fluted crowns provocatively displayed against a 
smooth white perianth. Green eye. 	 1  50  

ORATORIO (Mitsch) Strong upright stems bear 
large white flowers crowned in pale lemon. 	1.50 
ORMEAU (Dunlop) Show flower of highest quality, 
consistently producing deep golden orange flowers 
of superb proportions. 	 2  00 

PRECEDENT (Mitsch) Broad white perianth; flared 
cup edged coral-orange. Tall strong stems bearing 
an abundance of show quality flowers produced in 
late mid-season. 	 1  50 
PRETENDER (Mitsch) Very round white perianth; 
huge saucer-shaped much frilled cup is yellow 
edged slightly deeper. A striking flower in the 
garden. 	 2  00 
RHINEMAIDEN (Richardson) Prolific producer of 
smooth white flowers bearing medium sized, 
slightly expanded, ruffled cups of soft salmon-pink. 
Late mid-season 	 2  50 

SALOME (Richardson) Broad and beautifully 
smooth waxy white petals. The long, rather straight 
crown opens yellow (as do most pinks) and soon 
changes into vibrant, almost fluorescent pink. 
There remains a glistening wire rim of gold in the 
frilled edges of the slightly expanded cup. 	3.50 

SLEVEEN (Wilson) Medium sized very pure white 
flower with smooth pointed petals. Consistent 
producer of top quality blooms. 	 1  50 

VELVET ROBE (Mitsch) Very large, much overlap-
ping, rounded perianth is rich golden yellow. The 
large saucer-shaped crown is of deep orange-red 
and is resistant to fading. A spectacular garden 
flower but unfortunately not a very rapid increaser. 

7  50 
WAHKEENA (Evans) Milk-white perianth with 
wide, pointed petals. Trumpet-like cup is of a 
sharply contrasting deep lemon. Floriferous and 
vigorous 	 1  00 

YOSEMITE (Evans) Refined white of near trumpet 
proportions. Very smooth and of show quality. 2.50 

SHORT CUPS 
(Cups less than one-third the length of the petals.) 

AUDUBON (Mitsch) Different. Wide petaled, round 
white perianth; smallish cup rimmed vivid red- 
coral 	 2  50 

GLENWHERRY (Dunlop) Very smooth, slightly 
cupped white petals are wide and overlapping. 
Short cup opens brilliant orange-red with a green-
ish eye. Vigorous and prolific of bloom; flowers 
should be shaded or cut when first open to avoid 
sunburn 	 1.25 

DOUBLES 
ACROPOLIS (Richardson) Finest red and white 
double. Pure white outer petals; camellia-like with 
smaller petals of bright red interspersed among 
them. Vigorous with tall stiff stems 	 3  50 

TAHITI (Richardson) Very regular perianth petals 
fill in a full flower in yellow with orange-red feathers 
scattered throughout. Great 	 4  50 

OTHER TYPES 
BANTAM (Barr) Quite small with a very rounded, 
slightly reflexed, much overlapping golden-yellow 
perianth. Bowl shaped crown of rich orange-red. A 
most attractive small flower. 	 1  00 

rWILLET :(Mitsch) Cyclamineus hybrid. The darling 
of any daffodil patch. wide, lilting perianth swept 
back from a full but narrow trumpet; all in a -crisp, 
clean yellow. 	 1  50 

POETAZ 
GOLDEN DAWN)(0regon Bulb Farms) Four to six 

flower-s-  per stem. Bright yellow perianth; sharp 
orange cup. Lots of bloom. 	 1  50 

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY (Mott) Quality import from 
Australia. Up to three large, very smooth light 
creamy-yellow flowers to a stem. Flared, fluted 
cups of deep yellow are banded narrowly with light 
orange. A sure show winner whenever shown. 5.00 

MATADOR)10regon Bulb Farms) Apricot-cream 
Fe-frarith,---mandarin red cups. Three to five flowers 
per stem. Shade to preserve color 	 2  00 

.ORANGE WONDEFf,(VanderSchoot) Much like 
66- arTilYrn---but -blooms earlier. Petals are smoother 
and cup is lighter orange. Well grown it produces 
ten to fifteen flowers to a stem. 	 1  25 

TAZETTAS 
NARCISSUS TAZETTA COMPRESSUS,' large 
heads of fifteen to twenty milk-white flowers; tiny 
cups of clean lemon. Delightful fragrance. Gor- 
geous in pots. 	 2  50 

NARCISSUS TAZETTA OCHRALEUCUS, small 
perfect perianths of greenish-yellow and tiny cups 
of soft yellow are gracefully displayed on tall, dark 
green stems. Ten to fifteen flowers per stalk. 
Fragrant 	 3  50 

NARCISSUS-TAZETTA PAC.HYBULBOUS,- novel 
variant of Paper White with huge bulbs. Flowers 
smaller than Paper White and it flowers earlier. 
Interesting for children to force. 	 1.50 

NARCISSUS. TAZETTA 'SCILLY WHITE', pro-
duces a veritable hedge of blooms early in the 
spring. Numerous white florets with cream cups 
which rapidly fade to pure white. Vigorous and 
prolific. 	 2  00 

BULBS WILL BE SHIPPED IN THE 
FALL AT PROPER PLANTING TIME. 

MINIMUM ORDER 	 $5.00 plus 
$1.00 for Postage & Handling. 

PLEASE INCLUDE the 6% SALES 
TAX. 

COPIES OF OUR CATALOG FEATURING 
THE MANY KINDS OF IRIS ARE NOW 
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR $1.00 
(DEDUCTIBLE FROM FIRST ORDER). 

MELROSE GARDENS 
309 Best Road South 

Stockton, California 95205 
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BALLYKNOCK {Dunlop} Beautifully contrasted
trumpets of clean, deep yellow against flat, milk-
whiteperianths.Short... ...........1.75
FINE GOLD (Wilson) Well formed smooth yellow
trumpet. Great for shows. Early.. . . . .2.50

HONEYBIRD (Mitsch) Light lemon perianth;
trumpet turns to white with yellow rim. . . . . . .1.50

MOONMIST (Mitsch) Fabulous, very early lemon
ice. Lots of bigfrillyflowers. ................1.25
PANACHE (Richardson) A magnificent very large
pure white trumpet of faultless form and quality. A
fine showflower . .. .. .. . . ..6.00

LONG CUPS
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petals but greater than one-third their length.)

ACCENT (Mitsch) Best performer in the pink class.
Good white perianths; medium length cups are a
vibrant coral rose. Highly recommended. . .. ..1.00
CARITA (Oregon Bulb Farms) Rounded white
perianth; very frilly cup opens yellow changing to
pinkand peach... .... '.' '.3.50
CORDIAL (Evans) Best garden pink; the longi$h
fluted cup is true pink; the perianth white. Lots of
flowers. Grows well. . . . . . . .2.00
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colors. Oribcular deep yellow perianth; large frilled
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DOSS COW|E (Dettmann) White perianth of good
substance and form. Truncated cup is light to
medium pink. Early. Stock limited.. . . . . . . . . . '5'00
DREAMTHORPE (Murray) Wide, white petals;
medium sized cup is soft pink. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50

FESTMTY (Mitsch) Very wlde large white peri-
anth; neat yellow cup. Grows well everywhere
producing many'Best in Show'stalks. .......1.00
FLAMING METEOR (Mitsch) Huge flowers, flat
yellow petals; medium sized cups are yellow with
flameedge. ......1'50

. KILWORTH (Richardson) Large cream-white peri-
anth; intense red-lead smallish cup requires light
shadetoperservecolor.... .........1'25
KNOWEHEAD (Wilson) Pure white of near trumpet
proportions. Broad overlapping petals; beautiful
flanged and fringed trumpet shaped cup. . .. . .2.50

LIMEADE (Mitsch) Medium lemon perianth; long
straight cup changes from lemon to white. Good
grower. Lots of flowers. . . . .2.00

LOVEABLE (Mitsch) Pure white with rounded flat
oerianthandsmallercuo..... .......1.75

[r,ly woRo\rairbairn) Fabled extra early pink from
'Aost?alilfroad white perianths form a striking foil
for the intensely colored coral-rose crowns which
are nicely flanged and frilled. A vigorous grower
here; it is producing some very good seedlings.

NEW SONG (Mitschl Large flat creamy lemon,
fluted crowns provocatively displayed against a
smooth white perianth. Green eye. .......,..1.50
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ORATORIO (Mitsch) Strong upright stems bear
large white flowers crowned in pale lemon. . . .1.50
ORMEAU {Dunlop) Show flower of highest quality,
qonsistently producing deep golden orange flowers
ofsuperb proportions. .....2.00
PRECEDENT (Mitsch) Broad white perianth; flared
cup edged coral-orange, Tall strong stems bearing
an abundance of show quality flowers produced in
late mid-season, ..,.......1.50
PRETENDEB (Mitsch) Very round white perianth;
huge saucer-shaped much frilled cup is yellow
edged slightly deeper. A striking flower in the
garden. . .........2.00
BHINEMAIDEN (Richardson) Prolific producer o{
smooth white flowers bearing medium sized,
slightly expanded, ruffled cups of soft salmon-pink.
Late mid-season . . . .. .. .. ..2.50
SALOME (Richardson) Broad and beautifuJly
smooth waxy white petals. The long, ratherstraight
crown opens yellow (as do most pinks) and soon
changes into vibrant, almost fluorescent pink'
There remains a glistening wire rim of gold in the
frilled edges of the slightly expanded cup. . . . '3,50
SLEVEEff {Wilson} Medium sized very pure white
flower with smooth pointed petals. Consistent
producer of top quality blooms. . . . . 1.50

VELVET ROBE (Mitsch) Very large, much overlap-
ping, rounded perianth is rich golden yellow' The
large saucer-shaped crown is of deep orange-red
and is resistant to fading. A spectacular garden
flower but unfortunately not a very rapid increaser.
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YOSEMITE {Evans) Refined white o{ near trumpet
proportions. Very smooth and of show quality.2.50
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AUDUBON (Mitschl Different. Wide petaled, round
white perianth; smallish cup rimmed vivid red-
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GLENWHEnRY {Dunlop) Very smooth, slightlv
cupped white petals are wide and overlapping.
Short cup opens brilliant orange-red with a green-
ish eye. Vigorous and prclific of bloorn; flowers
should be shaded of cut when firsi open to avoid
sunburn. . ... .1'25
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ACBOPOLIS {Richardson} Finest red and white
double. Pure white outer petals; camellia-like with
smalter petals of bright red interspersed among
them" Vigorouswith tall stiff stems.....,. ....3.50
TAHITI {Richardson) Very regular perianth petals
fill in a full flower !n yellow with orange-red feathers
scattered thraughout. Great.. . . .{.50

OTI-IER TYPES
BANTAM (Ban) Ouite small with a very rounded,
slightly reflexed, much overlapping golden-yellow
perianth. Bowl shaped crown of rich orange-red. A
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'. GOLDEN DAWN'(Oregon Bulb Farms) Four to six'lfowers per stem. Bright yellow perianth; sharp

orange cup. Lots of bloom 1.50

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY (Mott) Oualitv impon from
Australia. Up to three large, very smooth light
creamy-yellow flowers to a stem Flared, fluted
cups of deep yellow are banded narrowly with light
orange. A sure show winner whenever shown. 5.00

,, MATAOOR {Oregon Bulb Farms} AOricot-cream
' 

d6iiantlr. mandarin red cups. Three to five flowers
perstem. Shadetopreservecolor....... .. 2.00

ORAI\IGE WONDER.{VanderSchoot) Mtrch like
Gdiafiinm tiut blooms earlier. Petals are smoother
and cuo is liqhter orange. Well grown it produces
tenlofifteenflowerstoastem. . ... ... . 1.25

TAZETTAS
. NARCISSUS TAZETTA COMPRESSUS, larse

heads o! fifteen to lwenty milk'white flowers; tiny
cups of clean lemon. Delightful fragrance. Gor
geousinpots.... ...... .2.50
NARCISSUS TAZETTA OCHRALEUCUS. small
perfect perianths of greenish-yellow and liny cuDS
of soft yellow are gracefully displayed on tall, dark
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Fragrant. . . .3.50
NARCISSUS TAZETTA PACHYBULQOUS, novel
variant of Paper White with huge bulbs. Flowers
smaller than Paper White and
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duces a veritable hedge of blooms early in the
spring. Numerous white florets with cream cups
which rapidly fade to pure white. Vigorous and
prolif ic. 2.00
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